
TagMaster North America announces that AMAG
Technology joins cadre of leading TagMaster
compatible access control systems
�Stockholm, Sweden, 7 October, 2010 − TagMaster, the leading producer of advanced
long−range, high−performance identification systems for Automatic Vehicle Identification
(AVI) solutions has today announced that AMAG Technology joins the group of leading
access control systems which has been verified as TagMaster compatible.

Test results affirm compatibility of the TagMaster LR−series Reader with AMAGs family of proximity
readers and door controllers (including the Symmetry EN−1DBC Power over Ethernet one door
controller, a ground breaking IP−based access control solution), two product lines among several
that comprise the Symmetry Security Management Solution, a unified building security solution. The
reliable performance and long−range capability of the LR−6 Reader (up to 14 meters, exceeding
product sheet specs) was also confirmed with high confidence levels. Additionally, the ability to gain
building access and parking access through the use of only one card  the TagMaster CombiTag 
was put to the test, using AMAGs proximity readers, and handily met expectations.

Using the next−generation TagMaster RFID technology, in tandem with AMAG Technologys
innovative line of door controllers, vehicles gain fast and convenient parking access, completely
hands−free, without causing the driver to stop, open the car window, fumble to search for the card
and position it in a specific direction relative to the reader.

About AMAG

AMAG Technologys Symmetry Security Management and Video Solutions can be found in a wide
spectrum of markets: government, commercial, education, transportation, healthcare, utilities and
banking. Based out of Torrance, California with sales and support located throughout the US,
AMAG sells its Symmetry Product Portfolio of access control and network video systems through its
Symmetry Authorized Resellers throughout North America. AMAG Technology is part of G4S
Technology, a leading manufacturer of scalable, integrated security management systems
head−quartered in Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, England. AMAG Technology has been at the
leading edge of access control technology for over 30 years.

About TagMaster

TagMaster is a Swedish technology company founded 1994 with headquarters in Kista (Stockholm),
Sweden. TagMaster designs and markets advanced long−range radio frequency identification
(RFID) systems and information services associated with automatic vehicle identification, rail bound
transportations and people access, in order to increase efficiency, security, convenience and to
decrease environmental impact. TagMaster exports mainly to Europe, Asia and North America via
global network of partners, systems integrators and distributors. TagMaster shares are traded on
First North in Stockholm, Sweden. TagMasters Certified Adviser is Remium AB.
www.tagmaster.com

For more information, please contact:
Bo Tiderman, CEO, TagMaster AB
Telephone: +46 8 632 1950
E−mail: bo.tiderman@tagmaster.com
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